Hot Drinks on the Move
You are out on a job, it’s cold, overcast and raining. Those with you are getting
tired, dehydrated and moral is running low. What everybody needs is a hot
drink to boost spirits and get you back on track.
The traditional kettle used by some has drawbacks when used in a mobile
application. Unstable, being knocked over and spilling boiling water are just
some of the safety critical areas which you do not want to worry about.
By fitting a ‘TeaMate’ water boiler, crews can make themselves a hot drink to
keep warm and hydrated, therefore maximising concentration and keeping
fatigue to a minimum.
Whispaire has created a range of small self contained water boilers to suit
different applications. DC or AC power, standard or covered tap, constant hot
water or ‘One Shot’ single boil operation - you choose.
Designed and built to the highest standards throughout, ‘TeaMate’ will provide
years of service with full factory support.

Like to know More?
Just complete the contact page on our web site, call our
sales team on 01794 523999 or email info@whispaire.co.uk
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OVERVIEW

SIMPLE INSTALLATION

The ‘TeaMate’ boiler is a small robustly constructed
piece of equipment now fitted as standard by many
authorities and private sector companies who
realise that higher productivity is gained from staff
whose well being and working environment has
been considered as well as the ability to get the job
done.

Simple four bolt wall fixing and plug in electrical
connection makes installation simplicity itself.
Mating half connector supplied so no additional
components to source (excludes cable).

The stand alone unit holds enough boiling water to
make 9 mugs or 14 plastic cups of tea.

Voltage:

TECHNICAL DATA

Power:
HEAVY DUTY CONSTRUCTION
Internal tank of marine grade 316 stainless steel for
long life. Outer case polyester powder coated over
chemically treated steel for high resistance to
corrosion.

Boiling time:
(with full tank)
Cable required:
Power consumption:

Quality components used throughout to give long
life and trouble free use.
High grade insulation to give good thermal
properties.

Overall size:
Weight:

12v or 24v DC
110v or 230v AC
400W - 12v or 24v DC
800W - 24v DC
800W - 110v AC
1000W - 230v AC
35 mins - 400W
17 mins - 800W
13 mins - 1000W
10mm2 pos. / neg
33A - 12v
17A - 24v 400W
33A - 24v 800W
9A - 110v
4A - 230v
325h x 230d x 200w
5.2kg Empty
7.7kg Full

FEATURES
2.5 Litre capacity
Full thermostatic control
Safety screw filler cap
Heating and Ready lamps
Low water warning lamp
Element switch off at low water level
Mark free polyester finish
Plug in electrical connection

OPTIONS AVAILABLE
Standard
Standard with Tap guard
‘One Shot’
‘One Shot’ with tap guard
Tethered filler cap
All models available in all voltages

EASE OF USE
‘Tell tale’ LED’s advise mode of operation:
Yellow Add water
Red
Heating
Green Ready for use
Heating element automatically cycles on/off to
maintain pre-set temperature level

SAFETY FEATURES
Screw on vented filler cap prevents risk of scalding
in the event of roll over accident
Constant water level monitoring prevents boil dry
problems
Reverse polarity protection
Self closing tap cannot be left on
Optional tap guard
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Whispaire reserve the right to improve and amend specifications and design without notice.
Products may vary in appearance from that shown overleaf.

